OFFICIAL RESULTS
CITY ELECTIONS
NOVEMBER 7, 2017
BUCHANAN COUNTY, IOWA

PRECINCTS REPORTING 15 OF 15 (including absentee)

CITY OF AURORA:

Mayor – vote for no more than one

David J. Young (I) 33

Council Member – vote for no more than five

Marjorie Lau 30
Jerry Meyers (I) 20
Sean Leo Opitz 28
Shelly Robinson (I) 25
David Schweitzer 25

Public Measure A

“Shall the number of Library Board of Trustees of the City of Aurora, Buchanan County, Iowa be reduced to four resident Board members and one non-resident Board member?”

YES 25
NO 8

CITY OF BRANDON:

Mayor – vote for no more than one

Guy Stacy (I) 41

Council Member – vote for no more than two

Anna Demuth (I) 32
Kelly Thomas (I) 40

Council Member to fill vacancy – vote for no more than one

Brian Thomas 11
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CITY OF FAIRBANK:

Mayor – vote for no more than one

Mike Harter 204

Council Member – vote for no more than three

Tammy Erickson 139
Dean Mangrich (I) 120
Ted Vorwald (I) 173
Tyler Woods 190

CITY OF HAZLETON

Mayor – vote for no more than one

Liz Miller 111
Gerald L. VandeVorde (I) 79

Council Member – vote for no more than three

Randolph L. Blume 10
Justin Duffy (I) 81
Jane Heckert 55
Cheryl L. Hermansen 49
Danette Lujan 104
Monica Michels 109
Ronald Vawter (I) 130
CITY OF INDEPENDENCE

Mayor – vote for no more than one
Bonita Davis (I)  605
Denny Vaughn     360

Council Member at Large – vote for no more than one
John Kurtz (I)   791

1st Ward Council Member – vote for no more than one
Michael Hayward  73

3rd Ward Council Member – vote for no more than one
Karen Connell    69
Michael D. O’Loughlin (I) 165

5th Ward Council Member – vote for no more than one
Carl Scharff     91
Charlie McCardle 78

CITY OF JESUP

Mayor – vote for no more than one
Chris Even       303
Larry Thompson (I) 347

Council Member – vote for no more than two
Dennis Bell      344
Rick Deitrick    337
Todd L. Rohlfesen (I) 467
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CITY OF LAMONT

Mayor – vote for no more than one

Eleanor McGraw Riley (I) 38

Council Member – vote for no more than three

Billie Burington 23
Nick McTaggart 40
Joe Rawson (I) 36

CITY OF QUASQUETON

Mayor – vote for no more than one

Chad L. Staton (I) 61

Council Member – vote for no more than two

Ben Stanford (I) 66
Jeff Werling (I) 66

CITY OF ROWLEY

Mayor – vote for no more than one

Rita M. Knutson 31
Sue Webster (I) 46

Council Member – vote for no more than two

Sue Fangman (I) 32
Matthew Platte (I) 55
Karen Wilharm 55
CITY OF STANLEY

Mayor – vote for no more than one
Mike Everding  7
Rodger Sill  6

Council Member – vote for no more than five
Tammy Everding (I)  9
Phil Rownd  8
Sean Walker  6
Julie Walker  5
Rob Irvine  3

CITY OF WINTHROP

Mayor – vote for no more than one
Gerald W. Dennie (I)  33

Council Member – vote for no more than two
Melissa Hesner (I)  31
Mark Kress (I)  31